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azotised organic matter would go on, giving rise to
effluvia of a most. noxious clharacter.

Suich is a brief abstract of some of Dr. Watscr's
observations, and it is obvious tllat if these abomisa-
tions are tolerated in the midst of a crowded popuila.
tion, the mere removal of the inlhabitants from tie
cellars, wlhiclh hlas to a great extent taken place, sill
tend onlv to convert tlhese receptacles iiito so maiy
foci of disease, from whiich tlhewhole town and neidi.
bourlhood must eventuallv suffer. But is Liverpcol
the onlv provincial town whichi is thus circun-
stainced ? Peculiar features no doubt will be fouad
to exist there in the extent of cellarage now devoted
to thle purpose of receiving refuse and excremen.
titious matters; buit were a visitation and inspe-
tion, similar to that so efficiently carried on Jn
Liverpool, instituted in other large towns,-were
tlheir crowded couirts and alleys,their drainage,sincs
and sewers, in like manner investigated, variois
abuses wouild be revealed, the removal of wliid,
would well repay any expense to whiclh the putbIc
funds migiht in consequence become chargeable..
Tfhe work has been commenced in some of thn
larger manuifactuiring towns, but only commenced;
whlen it is really undertaken in earnest, and tht
appropriate remedies applied, incalculable benefi.
muist be the result.

Dr. Quain's Anatomy. Fifth Edition. By Mr. QUAIr
and Dr. SHARPEY. Part II. London: 1846. 8vr.
pp. c., and 454, with numerous wood-cuts.

If the requirements of Universities, Colleges, and
Schools of Medicine fronm the candidates for thei
diplomnais and licences are greater in these days thar
formerly, and the qualifications which their graduiatet
and licentiates are expected to possess more extended,
the facilities for study are also greatly inicreased. The
elementary works to wvhich tlie studeilt had access in
his days of puipillage in formiier times were of a far-
difterent clharacter fromn those which are now issued
from the press. The dry and often obscure details
of close description *Were then left without thle atlid
illustration to make their imijpression on the mind asi
they best might; or if plaLtes and figures were referred
to, it was only bidding the hlingry to go and be filled,"
without furnishing him with thte immeans by wbiclh he
might purchase wvherewithal to satisfv hiis cravings.
Text-books in which illustrations, few an(I fatr between,
were found scattered througlhouit their pages, were
also expensive, and often beyond the stutdent's means,
atid folios of plates were either absolutely inacces-
sible, or to be found only on the slhelves of college
libraries for occasional consuiltation.
Turn to the systems and manuals of lhe present

day: here we have the knowledge of the times set
forth in the most attractive formin, the typography

clear, the descriptions readable and graplhic, the illits-
trations singulatrly b)eautiful and accurate, and of
every suibject whiich admits of them, and thie works
themlselves published at such inoderate expense as to be
accessible to all.

Let us not be misunderstood; these facilities to the
acquirement 9f knowledge must be kept to their proper
uses, and if the student should be thiereby induced to
neglect his attendaance in the dissecting roomu, the
laboratory, or the hospital, they will be injuriouis
rather than serviceable to his future progress.- 'llhe
most elaborate illustrations, however they may assist
in rendering the description of matters of detail
intelligible, can do fio iore than convey a representa-
tion of the ideas of anothier, can never be a substitute
for practical familiarity with the objects of nature or
the productions and processes of art. The scalpel,
the microscope, and the instruments of analysis, must
still be the student's dependence, aud according to hiis
familiarity with these, will be his progress in the
acquirement of sound knowledge.

'ro apply the preceding observations to the wotkl
before us is unnecessary; the meiits of " Dr. Quain's
Anatotm.y" are too well known, and too justly appre-
ciated, to render commnendation requisite. It should,
however, be stated that this new edition, the fifth, is
carefully brought up to the present state of knowledge,
and that much of this volume has been, in conse-
quence, re-written. The numerous illustrations are
accurate and appropriate, and will be found useful, not
only in the elucidation of the text, but as pointing out

to the young anatonmist wlhat he is to look for in' the
dissecting rooom. The work will be found equally
valuable as a text-book -in tbe lecture-room, 'and
whether regarded as such, or as a treatise of anatomy,
which may at all timues be referred to for information
on the science is admirably calculated to fulfil the
objects for whiih it is intended.

COMMITTEE OF ASSOCIATED SURGEONS.

At a meeting of the Committee, Monday, April 27,
present-G. Bottomley, Esq., Surgeon, of Croydon,
in the Chair,-Messrs. I'on, Arthur Hassall, Yearsley,
Patterson, Bloxamu, Baylis, J. R. Harrison, Lewis,
Wakley, Phillips, Abrahatm, J. R. Lynch, John Hunter«
Ottley, and others:-

'rhe deputation appointed to meet the Sub-com-
mittee of the National Asociation, for the purpose of
ascertaining the exact meaning of that portion of the
proposed plan for a National Institute of Medic'ine and
Sturgery, wvhichi defines the parties Who are to be ad-
missible as imembers, reported that they had had an
interview with the Sub-coimmittee on Friday, and tl,e
following was a brief summnary of the information
receivedl : I

Several of the Sub-committee 'stated that the intea-
tion of the Committee of the National Association,
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in proposing the formation of the intended institute,
was "to provide a home for the general practitioner,"
and not to aii at establishing a single faculty of medi-
cine; one or two gentlemen, however, added, that they
thought the formation of a powerful union between
the members of this great branch of the profession
very likely, ultimately, to lead to such a result.
To the question, "1Whether it was intended that

members of the Royal College of Surgeons slhould be
admitted to the Institute, though having no other
licence to practise ?" it was replied-Certainly; that
in the first instance all members of the several colleges
of surgeons would be admissible, but that after six
months the Council would have to determine whether
they possessed satisfactory evidence of their qualifi-
cation to practise all branches of the profession,-
namely, whether they had proved themselves qualified
to practise medicine and midwifery as well as surgery.

As regards physicians, the same rule would be
observed, except in the case of a fellow or member of
any college, the by-laws of which restrained him from
practising all branches of his profession, and which
would accordingly incapacitate him from joining an
inatitute of practitionera of All (lepartments of medi-
cine; at the end of six months it would be in the
power of the Council to reject a candidate for admis-
sion should they not be satisfied with the testimonials
of his fitness to practise in all departments of medicine.
The deputation then urged on the Sub-committee

the propriety of opening the doors of the proposed
Institute.to all qualified members of the profession;
they believed that the right way to combat exclusive-
ness, was not by the establishment of new exclusive
bodies, but by the formation of an institution which
should be open to all; if any parties chose, by absqrd
restriction, to exclude themselves, with them should
rest the blamne. The deputation also sta;ed. they
believed a strong and very general desire existed for
the formation of a Faculty of Medicine, and that the
more nearly the new Institute should attain' that
character, the more willingness there would be to
support it.
The conduct of the deputation was loudly applauded,

and after an exceedingly animated and interesting
discussion, the following resolutions were passed
unanimously:-
Moved by Mr. Hassall, and seconded by Mr. I'on,-
"That the report of the Sub-committee be received

and adopted."
Moved by Mr. Phillips, seconded by Mr. J. Hunter,

and resolved,-
"That this Committee finds, with much regret, that

the Provisional Committee of the National Association
is still.d4slrous to establish a society for a single
section of the profession rather than to unite all
branches into one institution."
Moved by Mlr. Abraham, seconded by Mr. Patterson,

and resolved,-
" That this Committee is- firmly of opinion that, in

the present crisis of inedical affairs, in order to found
a National Institute of Medicine and Surgery on a just
and permanent basis, it should be open to the admission,

(both now and in future,) of all the legally-qualified
members of the profession, whether belonging to the
English, Irish, or Scotch Colleges."
Moved by Mr. Bloxam, seconded by Mr. Harrison, and

resolved,-
"That it is highly desirable that the members of the

profession generally should, withouit any delay, declare
to the Coinmittees of the Associations with whiclh they
are connected, that they are favourable to the esta-
blishment of an institution in medicine and surgery,
into which all legally-qualified practitioners should be
admnitted on terms of perfect and undeviating equality;
and that it is especially necessary that sucht members
should attend the general meeting of the profession,
(soon to be convened in London by the Provisional
Committee of the National Association,) and thus, by
their presence and their votes, give the most powerful
effect to the principles they advocate."-Lancet.

I'Selction0,* &C.
CONTAGIOUSNESS OF PUERPERAL FEVER,

The following propositions have been deduced by Dr.
Samuel Kneeland, of Boston, United States, from a
series of facts collected by him on this subject

1. From the confinement of cas to the practice of
single physicians and nurses in populous cities; from
the fatal results attending post-mortem examinations;
from its ravages in hospitals; it is concluded that
puerperal fever is contagious: that it may bave other
modes of propagation, in certain states of the atmos-
phere, and amnong strongly predisposed individuals;
but that the fact of its conveyance by practitioners
attests its contagiousness.

2. That it may be propagated by direct inoculation
with the fluids of the living and the dead; by the
effluvia arising from the bodies of the sick, inhaled in
the very chamber of death, (as in the wards of a
hospital,) or carried about by the person of the phy-
sician; by clothes, bedding, (fomites,) which have
been in contact with a diseased individual.

3. That the order of propagation from the physician
to the patient, and the regular succession of cases,
show that the epidetuics of puerperal fever are, in
almost all cases, the effects, and not the causes of the
contagion.

4. The contagion acts according to the frequency of
communication betwveen the physician or nurse, (in
whose practice cases occur,) and lying-in women, inde-
pendenLly of insalubrity of places, wretchedness of
patients, or the neighbourhood of dwellings-for,
although poverty and misery seem to predi*pose to it,
communication is none the less fatal to the higher
classes.

5. A case, to all appearance sporadic, may com-
municate the disease; a mild case may communicate
a severe disease, and vice verta.

6. Immunity proves notbing against contagion; it
may be the effec-t of an acquired or tenmporary inapti-
tude; it is equally inexplicable in all contagious
diseases.

7. The rapiditv of its propagation sbows that the
disease is coitagious at the commencement; the fatal
results of attending auttopsies indicate this character
after death.


